Background: Viscosupplementation of synovial fluid with intra-articular (IA) injections of hyaluronic acid (HA) is widely used for symptomatic treatment of osteoarthritis (OA). Herein we present HCS, a new combination of chemicals, associating HA and chondroitin sulfate (CS), both members of the glycosaminoglycan (GAGs) family, which are major components of the joint. HA provides viscosity to the synovial fluid and CS provides elasticity to the cartilage. Reduced levels of HA and CS are observed in OA joints and are associated with progressive cartilage damage and loss. Objective: The objective of the study was to evaluate the pharmacokinetic (PK) properties of both HA and CS after IA administration in a validated OA animal model. Methods: Motion impairment measurements and histological examinations were used to validate the ability of an IA injection of mono-iodoacetate (MIA) in the knee of rats to induce OA symptoms. Then, the PK properties of HA and CS after IA administration were characterized and each active ingredient was independently profiled: HA was labeled with tritium (3H-HA) and CS was labeled with carbon 14. (14C-CS) The final radio-labeled solution reproduced the cold HCS formulation. Results: Four male Sprague-Dawley rats received a 1 mg MIA injection on day 1, then motor impairment was monitored from day 4 to day 18. Chondrocyte necrosis, loss of GAGs and other cartilage damage were observed. Twelve other rats received a MIA IA injection on day 1 then a radio-labeled HCS IA injection (50 μL) on day 8. Plasma and knee cartilage were collected postadministration and the terminal half-life was similar in both matrices (about 5 days), for both 3H-HA and 14C-CS. Conclusions: Despite differences in their molecular size, HA and CS showed PK behavior similarly characterized by prolonged residence inside the joint and slow release in plasma, favoring long-term beneficial effects. ( Curr Ther Res Clin Exp . 2020; 92:XXX-XXX) 
Introduction
Osteoarthitis (OA) is a painful and disabling disease affecting a large number of people older than age 50 years. 1 , 2 It is characterized by progressive cartilage degradation with loss of type II collagen and glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), which are normally present in the healthy joint, 1 in particular hyaluronic acid (HA), 3 the vis-coelastic component of synovial fluid, and chondroitin sulfate (CS), a major component of the cartilage matrix. 4 , 5 HA is also present in the cartilage, where it contributes to formation of aggregates, which are large associations of proteoglycans. 4 The role of GAGs is essential. HA provides viscosity and elasticity to the synovial fluid (allowing lubrication and shock absorbance in the joint) due to its high molecular weight (MW), which is more than several million Daltons. Cartilage hydration and elasticity depend on the presence of CS. Other biological functions in the joint are also attributed to HA and CS.
The depletion of GAGs is therefore an important factor leading to accelerated cartilage degradation in the OA disease. The ability to self-repair cartilage is known to be very limited in young people, and almost absent in older people. 4 Although there is no established disease modifying agent for OA, 4 symptomatic treatments are proposed to alleviate pain and partially restore mechanical function. Among these treatments, viscosupplementation [6] [7] [8] of the synovial fluid with intra-articular (IA) injections of HA, has been widely used for several decades. The majority of exogenous HA remains in the joint for only a few days, but the clinical therapeutic effects of HA treatment may be seen for up to 6 months or more 2 , 6-8 ; that is, several months after total clearance of the product. Because the administration local, viscosupplementation is considered as a safe treatment, free of systemic secondary effect. [6] [7] [8] The presence of CS increases the tissue adherence properties when compared with an HA alone-based formulation. In this sense, a specific IA product formulation (Arthrum HCS or Synovium HCS from LCA Pharmaceutical, Chartres, France), combining both HA (20 mg/mL) and CS (20 mg/mL) may offer new therapeutic perspectives, but the exogenous IA CS with its smaller MW-< 50 kDa-may be subject to a faster rate of elimination with respect to HA. In the absence of pharmacokinetic (PK) data in the literature, the exposure to the two GAGs (HA and CS) administered in combination needed to be directly measured and compared, both systemically and in the joint compartment. It was judged more relevant to carry out this study on an OA animal model to reproduce the influence of an altered joint context as in the case of a human knee with OA disease.
The objective of the study presented in this article was to evaluate the PK profiles of the radio-labeled test items: tritium-labeled HA ( 3 H-HA) and carbon 14-labeled CS ( 14 C-CS), administered in combination via a single IA (bolus) injection to an arthritis disease model developed in rats. The time profile of tritium-and carbon 14-associated radioactivity in the administration site and in plasma were measured. To validate this OA model before PK, evaluations of motor activities together with histopathology examinations of the knees were performed after mono-iodoacetate (MIA) injection in rats. This study was entirely performed at Citoxlab France (BP 563, 27005 Evreux, France), from 2016 to 2018.
Methods

Ethical statement and animal welfare
The study was conducted in compliance with animal health regulations, in particular Council Directive No. 2010/63/EU of September 22, 2010 , on the protection of animals used for scientific purposes.
The Citoxlab France Ethical Committee (CEC)-accredited by the International Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care-reviewed the present study plan to assess the compliance with the corresponding authorized project as defined in Directive 2010/63/EU. The CEC notified the study director of the review before the finalization of the study plan. During the study, the CEC was regularly informed of any amendments to the study plan that could affect animal welfare.
Receipt, identification, and acclimation
On arrival, the animals were given a clinical examination to ensure that they were in good condition. Each animal was identified by an individual ear tattoo, then they received a unique Citoxlab identity number at the beginning of the study. The animals were acclimated to the study conditions for a period of 7 days before the beginning of the treatment period.
Housing and environmental conditions
The animals were group housed (maximum 5 animals) in polycarbonate cages (2065 cm 2 ) with stainless steel lids, containing autoclaved sawdust, nylabone, and a rat hut for the environmental enrichment of the animals. The animal room was controlled at 22 °C ±2 °C temperature, 50% ±20% relative humidity, 12-hour/12-hour light/dark cycle, and ventilated with filtered, nonrecycled air (8-15 cycles/hour).
Food and water
All animals had free access to pelleted maintenance diet and tap water (filtered at 0.22 μm) in bottles. The batches of diet and sawdust were analyzed by the suppliers for composition and contaminant levels. Bacterial and chemical analyses of water were performed regularly by external laboratories. No contaminants were present in the diet, drinking water, or sawdust at levels that could have been expected to interfere with, or prejudice, the outcome of the study.
Part 1: Osteoarthritis model
MIA rat model
The first step was selection of the method to induce OA in rats. Considering the risk of obtaining higher severity than for human OA, rather than using a surgical method such as anterior cross ligament (ACL) transection or meniscectomy, our preference was for OA induction by IA injection. 9 An OA model was initially set up based on the IA injection of MIA, a known technique that induces chondrocyte death in the articular cartilage of rodent and nonrodent species. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] The rat model used in the present study was adapted from a method described by Guingamp et al. 10 , 11 A summary of available studies describing MIA-induced OA in the rat is given in Table 1 . Among the different doses tested on animals, the lowest ( ≤0.3 mg) did not reach an appreciable impairment level within 7 days postinjection, whilst the highest ( ≥2 mg) led to irreversible damage that was too severe within a time as short as 14 days ( Figure 1 ). After selection of an intermediate 1 mg MIA dose that was applied on day 1, OA symptoms were induced in rats a few days after administration. 12 The induced lesions were demonstrated by observing the OA symptoms during motor activity testing and by comparative joint histology. The remaining point was to optimize the time-lapse for potential OA treatment (IA intervention), as proposed in Figure 1 . Relatively fast evolution of OA was expected after MIA injection. Consequently, a gap of a few days had to be left before the next intervention. This gap started after the earliest motor impairment in the animal and finished before any subchondral collapse.
Nine male Sprague-Dawley rats-Rj:SD (IOPS Han)-were included in this part of the study. These animals were trained for motor activity testing beforehand, including rearing and horizontal movements. Only trained animals were included in the group.
MIA-treated group
Five animals were anesthetized (using isoflurane) and received a single IA injection of 1 mg MIA (50 μL/injection at 20 mg/mL) through the patellar ligament between the tibia and femur of the right knee using a 27-gauge needle.
Control group
Four untreated animals were used as a control group to obtain comparative results on the physical assessment (ie, motor activity). These animals representing safe subjects, were the same species and age; similarly reared; and then submitted to the same initial training, follow-up, and testing as the MIA-treated group, except that they did not receive any injection. The interest of this posthoc control group was to identify any factors (such as habituation) that could have an incidence on the test results and that were not directly related to the MIA effect. All animals were checked for mortality, morbidity, and clinical signs at least once a day during the study, including weekends and public holidays. Any signs of pain and/or dysfunction (or impairment) were carefully recorded. The body weight of each surviving animal was recorded once before group allocation, before MIA administration and on day 4, day 8, day 11, day 15, day 18, and day 22, post treatment. The schedule for each animal is described in Table 2 .
Motor activity
Pain or locomotor impairment in animals was evaluated from the measurement of physical activity. Daily observation completed the diagnosis, to evaluate the appearance, extent, and evolution of the OA symptoms in the MIA-injected rats. Animals were not fasted or deprived of water before the test.
Motor activity (rearing and horizontal movements) was measured in MIA-treated animals and nontreated control animals by automated infrared sensor equipment from Imetronic (Pessac, France), over a 60-minute period. Measurements were performed in MIA-treated animals before treatment on day 1 and after treatment on day 4, day 8, day 11, day 15, and day 18. For nontreated animals, these measurements were performed on the same days as the MIA-treated animals.
Statistical analysis
Quantitative variables were described by their mean and SD at each observation time. Coefficient of variation (CV) percent, was also used. Whenever comparison between groups was possible, the difference of variation to baseline (MD) was assessed and completed with pooled standard deviation (SD p ), then the effect size (ES = MD / SD p ) and p -value were calculated. Training, follow-up and put-to-death information are presented as study day. MIA = mono-iodoacetate. * Baseline treatment occurred on day 1.
Pathology
Cartilage lesion was evaluated by comparative histological examinations of MIA injected knees and noninjected opposite knees in treated animals. In the MIA group, one animal was euthanized on day 8 (G23341), one on day 9 (G23345), one on day 15 (G23344), and another on day 22 (G23342), as shown in Table 2 . Animals were deeply anesthetized by an intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital and sacrificed by exsanguination. Macroscopic examination, tissue processing, histological slide preparation and microscopic examination were all performed at Citoxlab.
Control animals were euthanized at the end of the experimental phase (day 22) . No macroscopic or microscopic post mortem examinations were performed and no tissues were preserved in this group. These nontreated animals were deeply anesthetized by an intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital, euthanized by cervical dislocation, and discarded. 
Macroscopic postmortem examination
Macroscopic examination of the right and left femorotibial joints was performed for animals euthanized on day 8 (G23341), day 9 (G23345), day 15 (G23344), or day 22 (G23342). Photographs of right and left knees of animals euthanized on day 9 (G23345) or day 22 (G23342) were taken for macroscopic examination after indian ink staining.
Preservation of tissues
For all MIA-injected animals, the right and left femorotibial joints were preserved in 10% buffered formalin.
Preparation of histological slides
Both femorotibial joints (including the articular cartilage) were trimmed according to the Registry of Industrial Toxicology Animaldata guidelines, [24] [25] [26] embedded in paraffin wax, sectioned at a thickness of approximately 4 μm, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) or with safranine O (to enhance the GAGs). The samples were sectioned longitudinally ( Figure 2 ) for animals euthanized on day 8 (G23341) or day 15 (G23344). A total of 4 histological slides of femur and 4 of tibia (4 with H&E and 4 with safranine O staining) were prepared from the right and left knees of these animals. For the animals euthanized on day 9 (G23345) or day 22 (G23342), 2 step sections, 150 μm apart, were prepared according to the transverse sectioning angle ( Figure 2 ) in the tibial plate: 4 slides were made for each level (2 were stained with H&E and 2 with safranin O).
Microscopic examination
Microscopic examination of articular cartilage was performed on left and right knees of each animal euthanized on day 8, day 9, day 15, or day 22. Commented photographs were provided.
Part 2: Pharmacokinetics
Radio-labeled preparation
The objective of this phase of the study, was to investigate the PK behavior of the HA and CS. A formulation containing 3 H-HA and 14 C-CS, reproducing the original formula of the HCS solution, was prepared. Cold ingredients HA and CS (as powders) and the buffered saline solvent as used for the HCS formulation were supplied by LCA Pharmaceutical. The active ingredients were radiolabeled at Quotient Bioresearch (Cardiff, United Kingdom). Briefly, each individual polysaccharide was partially de-acetylated and reconverted to the starting degree of acetylation by reactions with radiolabeled acetic anhydride. Two preparations were synthetized, 1 containing 3 H-HA and the other 14 C-CS, in the same salinebuffered solvent, and 5 mCi of each radio-labeled component were obtained. Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) confirmed quantitatively the presence of each polymer. The cold starting material, HA and CS polymers, were used as reference marker respectively for 3 H-HA and 14 C-CS in the HPLC-SEC analysis. The retention time suggested a low MW for 3 H-HA. However, previous studies revealed that basic pathways of distribution of HA molecules and its breakdown products showed only slight differences in the behavior of molecules of different MWs in the rat model 27 . For this reason, the obtained PK results in this study were considered representative of the HA and CS in the original pharmaceutical preparation.
These radio-labeled ingredients were mixed with HA and CS cold active ingredients at Citoxlab to precisely reproduce the original HCS formulation obtained from LCA Pharmaceutical (ie, 20 mg/mL for total HA and 20 mg/mL for total CS), each at a convenient radioactivity level. Because there was no evidence that this mixed HCS radio-labeled preparation could have the same clinical effect as a cold only preparation, no clinical assessment was planned on PK animals.
PK procedure
Following the preparation of the radio-labeled HCS solution, the PK study (including the in vivo phase, bioanalysis, and PK interpretation) was performed at Citoxlab. To provoke arthritis-like impairments, 12 male Sprague-Dawley rats received a single 50-μL IA injection of 1 mg/animal MIA in the right knee on day 1. Then on day 8, all animals received a single IA (bolus) injection containing 1 mg each active ingredient (an isotopic mixture of cold HA and CS and radio-labeled 3 H-HA and 14 C-CS) in the articulation previously treated with MIA, under a total dose volume of 50 μL.
Samples for the determination of 3 H-HA and 14 C-CS radioactivity in plasma and knee articulation were collected as follows:
• Plasma: 0.25 hour, 0.5 hour, 1 hour, 3 hours, 6 hours, 24 hours, 48 hours, 72 hours, 96 hours, 168 hours, 240 hours, and 336 hours after administration; and • Knee: 6 hours, 24 hours, 240 hours, and 336 hours after administration.
The plasma CS and HA levels and the residual concentrations in the treated joint were monitored via Liquid scintillation counting (LSC). The energy spectrum differences of the beta particles emitted by each radio isotope were used to quantify total HA-related radioactivity and total CS-related radioactivity separately in each sample. 28 The joint cartilage was collected at time of sacrifice following the terminal blood sample collection in each rat. The total radioactivity levels of 3 H-HA or 14 C-CS in plasma and right knee articulation were determined. Each individual isotope was quantified independently, in the same sample, directly after the addition of liquid scintillation for plasma, or after cartilage digestion using 1 M sodium hydroxide followed by LSC (2 aliquots were analyzed for each digested tissue and the average value of the duplicate analysis was used for the PK analysis). As scintillation cocktail, Ultima Gold (PerkinElmer, Waltham, Massachusetts), was used (using 10 equivalent plasma or homogenate volumes per sample). A Tri-carb 2910TR Liquid Scintillation System (PerkinElmer) was used for the radio-detection.
PK analysis and statistics
After quantification of carbon 14 or tritium total related radioactivity by LSC, for each active ingredient (HA or CS), the relative PK parameters in plasma and knee articulation were determined in each matrix collected using the mean concentration profiles of 3 rats per time point. The following PK parameters were calculated: maximal concentration (C max ), with corresponding time (T max ), concentration at time zero (C0), time constant elimination ( λ z ), half life (t ½ ), area under the curve at various time intervals (AUC 0-t , and AUC 0-∞ ). To complete an estimation was made of the 90% CI for the t ½ of 3 H-HA and 14 C-CS in joint or plasma, using R version 3.6.1 software (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).
Results
Animal OA model
On the first day of treatment, the MIA-treated animals had a mean (SD) body weight of 253 (6) g (range, 248-262 g). For the control group, the mean (SD) body weight was 280 (5) g (range, 274-287 g) at inclusion in the study. This difference was not considered critical as no treatment was performed on control animals. Normal increases in body weight were observed throughout the study in all animals (reaching between 414 g and 442 g on day 21 or day 22). Among animals treated, 1 (G23343) received an incomplete injection of MIA, so it was removed from the analysis ( Table 2 ) .
Motor activity was assessed using infrared detection ( Table 3 , Figures 3 and 4 ) . Decreased horizontal movement and rearing scores were observed in all MIA-treated animals from day 4 to day 18. Comparison of the mean variations to baseline revealed a significant difference ( P < 0.05) at day 11 for the horizontal movements, and from day 4 to day 18 for the rearing scores, confirming animal impairment in the MIA-treated group. ES was always found from 0.76 to 5.14 for motor activity, which is quantitatively important because it is close or largely over 0.8, accordingly to Cohen 29 .
At the histology examinations performed on day 8, day 9, day 15, and day 22, there was evidence of MIA-induced degenerative OA, which was characterized by thickening of the synovial lining by inflammatory cells, necrosis and loss of chondrocytes in the articular cartilage, loss of GAGs, and also formation of clefts.
On day 15 and day 22, trabecular bone remodeling in the subchondral bone and release of eroded cartilage into the joint articular space were observed. There were signs of complete loss of proteoglycans in several articular plate areas, as suggested by safranin O staining.
Taken together, these results indicate that single IA injection of MIA (1 mg/animal) resulted in degenerative OA-like changes a few days after injection, associated with decreases in horizontal movement ( Figure 3 ) and rearing ( Figure 4 ) scores, but without any other clinical sign or mechanical dysfunctions.
Histology detailed results in MIA-treated rats
The right and left tibiofemoral joints of rat G23341 euthanized on day 8 and of rat G23344 euthanized on day 15 were examined microscopically. A longitudinal section through the femur, knee joint, and tibia (anteroposterior) was performed ( Figure 2 ) .
In rat G23341, there was evidence of induced degenerative OA, characterized by thickening of the synovial lining by inflammatory cells ( Figures 5 and 6 ), necrosis and loss of chondrocytes in the articular cartilage ( Figures 5-8 ) , and formation of clefts ( Figure 7 ). There was a marked decrease of safranin O staining in the affected areas, suggesting loss of proteoglycans and GAGs (HA and CS) ( Figure 8 ).
In rat G23344, similar lesions to those shown in rat G23341 were observed ( Figures 9-11 ). In addition, evidence of trabecular bone remodeling was noted ( Figure 9 ), as well as release of eroded cartilage into the joint articular space ( Figure 10 ). This was consistent with more prolonged insults to the articular surfaces. There were signs of complete proteoglycan loss in some areas, as suggested by the loss of safranin O staining ( Figure 11 ).
In summary, degenerative changes were identified in the articular cartilages and lining synovial membranes from these 2 rats. The lesions were more severe and advanced in animal G23344 (day 15) than in animal G23341 (day 8).
Knee articulation samples from rats G23345 and G23342, which were euthanized on day 9 and day 22, respectively, were examined using transverse (left to right) sectioning as shown in Figure 2 . Findings on the tibial plate confirmed focal necrosis of the cartilage leading to fissures ( Figure 12 ) and remodeling of the subchondral bone ( Figures 13 and 14 ) . This was associated with marked decreased in safranin O staining ( Figure 14 ) .
Radio-labeled injections and in-life results
The specific activity of the isotopic mix in stock solutions and dose formulations is reported in Table 4 .
The animals received 0.261 MBq/50 μL of 3 H-HA and 0.466 MBq/50 μL of 14 C-CS.
Per the planned schedule ( Table 5 ) , the 12 animals (identified: H23921-H23932) received MIA on day 1 then the HA and CS formulation on day 8 by IA injection. A good correspondence between the nominal dose volume and the actual administered volume was observed for the majority of the animals.
OA symptoms were considered to have been correctly induced in the animals by the MIA injection as locomotor difficulties were observed from day 4 to day 7.
Hematomas and swelling of the knees were observed from day 1 to day 4 after HA and CS administration. These clinical signs were considered to be due to the administration procedure. There was no mortality or morbidity during the study, and no analgesia was required. 
Bioanalysis and PK results
3 H-HA and 14 C-CS related radioactivity was easily detected and quantified in plasma and knee articulation throughout the study, with signals well above the instrumental detection limits ( Tables 5-7 ). The variations are also expressed from curves ( Figures 15 and 16 ) .
Moderate interanimal variability among the concentrations measured was observed. CV values for plasma concentrations ranged from 5% and 35% and from 8% to 26%, respectively, for 3 H-HA and 14 C-CS, and CV values for knee concentrations ranged from 9% to 36% for 3 H-HA and from 28% to 34% for 14 C-CS. The radioactivity related to 3 H-HA and 14 C-CS was quantifiable from 0.25 hour to 336 hours after the end of administration in plasma, and from 6 hours to 336 hours in the knee.
Plasma radioactivity levels were quantifiable at all collection time points in this study, but at concentrations that were much lower than in the knee articulation (at the site of injection). Plasma concentrations represented approximately 1% and 6% of knee concentrations for 3 H-HA and 14 C-CS related radioactivity, respectively, and, based on AUC values, plasma exposure to 3 H-HA and 14 C-CS related radioactivity represented approximately 5.21% and 0.8% of knee exposure.
14 C-CS terminal t ½ value was similar in the knee and in plasma. This suggests that the rate of disappearance of CS from the injection site corresponds to the absorption rate from the injection site Table 7 Individual concentration of tritium-labeled hyaluronic acid ( 3 H-HA) and carbon 14-labeled chondroitin sulfate ( 14 C-CS)-related radioactivity (μg-eq/g) in knee. into blood, which is a flip-flop case: 30 , 31 When the k a is greater than the k e , the elimination phase of the active ingredient profile reflects the input k a , rather than the output k e . This causes the k a to be the rate-limiting step (k e > k a ), making it slower and causing an increase in half-life. This was also the case for HA, because the elimination phase observed in the plasma profile should reflect the input rate from the IA injection site, rather than the plasma output k e .
It was difficult to profile the t ½ for 3 H-HA related radioactivity in knees due to the multiphasic trend and the limited Maximum concentrations in plasma were reached at 1 hour and 24 hours after IA administration for 3 H-HA and 14 C-CS related radioactivity, respectively. A large difference was observed between concentrations in the joint and in plasma. For 3 H-HA, the joint concentration to plasma concentration ratio was 142 at 6 hours, then became smaller over time: 22 at 24 hours, 5.8 at 240 hours and 5.6 at 336 hours. For 14 C-CS, the ratio was 92 at 6 hours, 97 at 24 hours, 273 at 240 hours and 272 at 336 hours. In both cases, the ratio was stable between 240 hours and 336 hours, although evolving in opposite directions. Logically, the low ratio for HA could result from the presence of HA in the synovial fluid. And the much higher ratio reached for CS could result from a penetration and fixation of CS inside the cartilage as the plasma-eliminated fraction becomes very small over time. PK results are summarized in Table 8 .
Discussion
MIA rat OA model
Altogether, the OA induced on this MIA rat model appeared to satisfactorily mimic OA in humans. The disease status can be rapidly induced in animals, thus making this model attractive. There are some recognized concerns about using this type of approach. Firstly, according to the literature and to our observations, OA induced in rats by MIA injection, progressed very fast, when compared with human OA, and this appeared to be a potential limitation to study the HCS clinical efficacy in MIA treated animals, as response to viscosupplementation could be delayed as in humans. [6] [7] [8] Secondly, and related to the clinical end point normally adopted, the evaluation of pain that can only be indirectly assessed from the impaired motion in animals.
Our approach to assessing the development of OA symptoms in animals was based on:
• Physical performance tests, as automated infrared sensor, using measurable parameters such as rearing scores (spontaneous exercise), represent experimental conditions in which low stressrelated environments are observed during the evaluation of motor activity in rats.
• Knee joint histology: Several MIA rat studies indicate an important loss of GAGs in cartilage, together with chondrocyte necrosis, which are key characteristics of OA in humans. At the advanced stage of MIA-induced OA, the integrity of the subchondral bone is compromised (bone marrow loss, then collapse). In such a situation, cartilage cannot be restored or healed by any available treatment. In our OA model, no collapse was detected up to day 22.
An equivalence to the Kellgren-Lawrence radiological scale (I-IV) used in humans is of course impossible to establish. Radiology is not an available approach for rats in comparison with humans. Other limitations might be related to the number of animals involved in both treated and control animals. But our intention was to use a reduced number of animals as the MIA model was clearly established in the literature.
PK compared results
Previously published data indicate that the plasma half-life of intravenously injected 3 H-HA in humans ranged between 2.5 and 4.5 minutes. 32 This PK analysis in MIA rats showed that the radioactivity coming from HA and/or CS stays in the joint, with a half-life of nearly 5 days (around 120 hours). Similar terminal t ½ values were detected in plasma following the IA injection, thus indicating that via this administration route, the plasma half-life is mainly influenced by the release rate from the injection site and not by the systemic clearance rate. This first important result in our study is that HA, but also CS, despite its smaller average MW, are very slowly released from the IA injection site, resulting in a half-life of several days. The second important result indicates that much higher concentrations of labeled HA and CS related material were observed at the injection site than in plasma for the entire duration of the observation period.
No PK data were available in the literature concerning IA injection of CS, but we found several previous studies describing IA administration of HA. After IA in rabbits, HA residence time has been described as relatively short, with half-life values of 10.2 hours for low MW HA (90 kDa) versus 13.2 hours for very high MW HA ( > 6 MDa). 33 This confirmed that PK properties of HA were not strongly dependent on MW. In another study in rabbits, 34 the HA half-life was 15.8 hours in synovial fluid and 17.5 hours in plasma. Crosslinked HA materials have been specifically designed to extend this residence time by increasing the resistance of HA to metabolism (hydrolysis). High MW was considered to prolong the t ½ by delaying filtration through the synovial membrane (synovium) 35 before reaching the lymph and then the blood circulation system. 36 , 37 The half-life of Hylan GF-20 (Synvisc; Sanofi-Aventis US, Bridgewater, New Jersey) was found to be 1.5 day (36 hours) for the hylan A fraction ( > 6 MDa) and 8.8 days (211 hours) for the hylan B crosslinked fraction, from joint sampling. 38 These results were not far from those measured in this study. This contributes to establishing that plasmatic exposure and systemic clearance of HA are influenced by the absorption rate from the site of injection and that a significant part of injected HA remains in the joint area for a long time before being eliminated.
Unlike HA, CS is not present in the normal synovial fluid, but it is abundant in the cartilage matrix. The ability of CS to fix onto synoviocytes or chondrocytes and stimulate HA production has been proved in vitro, [39] [40] [41] [42] but the ability of IA-administered CS to deeply penetrate the cartilage has not yet been demonstrated. CS clearance from the IA injection site may occur via synovial membrane filtration and lymph drainage, as for HA. But other pathways (ie, via blood capillaries in the synovium and subchondral bone) may not be excluded. In plasma, we measured 3 H and 14 C radioactivity probably coming essentially from degradation by products in the initial radio-labeled, active, principle GAGs, following hyaluronidases or CS hydrolases. These elimination pathways are the same for the exogen GAGs as for the endogen GAGs, due to their molecular identity. There is great similarity between the HA and CS degradation processes. The main difference for CS is the need to eliminate the sulfate compounds through additional steps. 43 Compared with other alternative administration routes, such as oral or intravenous, the IA injections of GAGs offers the advantage of producing higher concentrations at the target site of action along with low systemic exposure, thus avoiding loss of the larger fraction of the administered dose due to poor absorption and/or fast systemic metabolism. 44 We believe that the ability of GAGs to fix on tissues and cell receptors contributing to the biological equilibrium inside the joint area [39] [40] [41] [42] is largely influenced by the local GAGs concentration and the length of exposure. In consequence, the effect of HA and CS on cartilage degradation, being more complex than a purely mechanical role, 2 , 44 may be positively and largely influenced by their PK properties. This PK study involving IA administration of HA and CS associated in the same formulation demonstrated that these 2 GAGs have a very similar residence time, with half-lives of approximately 5 days, despite their difference in MW. Clearly, combining CS with HA in the same viscosupplement offers several advantages, 45 and on the clinical side in human OA, at least 2 studies have already proposed results in favor of IA preparations associating HA and CS. 46 , 47 Due to its steric size, high MW HA is supposed to stay in the synovial fluid 36 , 37 rather than to easily penetrate the tissue meshwork. For the small CS molecules that stay, surprisingly, in the joint, the probability of penetration into tissue seems high, and cartilage could be the best candidate as tissue receptor, but other trials are necessary to confirm this hypothesis.
Conclusions
After local administration of sodium MIA to Sprague-Dawley rats (to obtain an animal model for arthritis), impairments of spontaneous motor activity were observed from day 4 to day 15. The clinical signs were considered to be related to MIA administration and the histology investigation of the cartilage confirmed synovium inflammation, great loss of GAGs, chondrocyte necrosis, presence of clefts, and later modifications in the subchondral bone, all of which are symptoms and effects associated with human OA. Therefore, the OA disease status was considered to have been correctly reproduced in the animals used in this study.
The PK study allowed us to demonstrate a relatively long halflife for both HA and CS (about 5 days), estimated at 129 hours and 124 hours in the plasma versus 131 hours and 125 hours in the knee joint, respectively. The difference in molecular weight between HA and CS does not seem to have had a large influence in the half-life according to results obtained in this study. Another important aspect of the results is the concentration levels obtained for HA and CS. These were much higher in the joint than in plasma. Particularly for CS at 240 hours and 336 hours postinjection, when the concentration was found to be more than 270 times higher in the joint than in plasma. Globally, this study leads to the conclusion that IA administration of GAGs led to PK behavior characterized by prolonged residence inside the joint, allowing induced long-term beneficial effects, and only a slow release in plasma.
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